
      

    
  

  

y 1 Died, from injury sustained from a 
i falling limb, at ai home, on the morn- | t] 
Ling o July 18th, 1883, Rev. Andrew 
hs dn ‘the sixty-fonrth year of his |g 

]. | The deceased bad been for many 
{Jease’a leading spirit ‘in the Baptist 
hosts of South Alabama. He was 
born ‘On’ Feb, 16th, 186, within three 
phe the Yiace ‘where hedied. ‘He 
‘was the son of ‘poor, but Quite respee- 
table! parents: His father was one of 
‘thepioncersettiers.of South Alabama. 
“The son was ‘reared: in the midst of 

vers ‘present at that m 
1 din mistaken, let ‘some brot 
Iq me in) SN 
' |. The next meetingl'wasiat 
‘boro (1840). 1' shall never forg 
incident. Sam Hen 
Voie, Bestor, 

p others, to the p 
;son-and’ Tyler. 
 dbout politics 

-jmore deeply in es 

€ has often proved suffi. an a conscientious man, 
‘wands 0 show himself a workman 

‘have esti mol Ls 
olerable faithfulness through so many is 

{ years of Hebrew history? 
And what, except the great trut a Chri 

  
¥ 

tion met in Montgomery). I was [30d som 
pastor of the church in te attempted, 

in 1841, and recollect well riding on. 
horseback, with J. H. DeVotie and 
Solon Lindsley, through Wetumpka 
and Coosa ‘county to Talladega, —a 
ride I can never forget. 

The Convention met in Montgom- 
ery in 1842. I was in Richmond, Va, 
at the time, and know nothing of the 
incident Bro. H. relates. ~ All that is 
said of Bro. O. Echols is well said. §* FY a 
He was one of a race of mer who | SXPEuses. \Years ago we were iQ have | 
laid the foundation ‘for: our present | R "eXpurgated\ Shakspeare,” a vol | | 
Baptist growth and prosperity, Go | "0° of the immortal bard with all the | 
on, Bro. Henderson, and give us more, spice of wickedneks and filth left out, \ | | 
and more reminiscences, | fof the benefit 'of\ decent Chistian. \ \ \ 

| Wh, Carey Crane, | People, and the guardianship of the \ \ 
Independence, Tex., Aug. 1st. youth of our land, male and\(awgle., | 

ro Ido not know that the enterprise \ 

elements of his strength were his fa- | From the Greenville Advocate. ever reached publication, (if we may 

established the Christian Sabbath in 

the faith of God's churches as we 

now find it? 
Whatever else the Lord's day may 

mean, first of all and above all it 

means the resurrection of Christ, 

And as he in his resurrection was 
“the first fruits of them that slept,” it 

means by joyous anticipation the res- 

urrection of his people. 
Every Sabbath day we should re- | 

‘member that it is a living testimonial 
of a risen. Redeemer and a wifness 

‘that “there remaineth therefore a rest 

to the people of God.” Let us use it 

in honor of our risen and exalted 

Lord and in laboring to enter into 

that rest. Re 
cna App noes 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Disaffection—How Shall We 

Cure It? 

“I have heard pastors say from the 

pulpit that not more than ten per 

cent of the money given to our Boards 

was devoted to the cause for which it 

was given. Now suitable men should 

be selected to visit such pastors and 

people to talk with them face to face 

and in minute defail to convince 

them of the falseness of such slan- 

ders, and to show them what we. are 

doing.”—Rev. J. B. Huckabee; in 
Convention. ak 

Yes, there it is, the old spirit of 

positions of p 
appointed Land Reciever by Presi- 
dent Taylor, and twice he represent- 
ed Conecub in the Legislature. 

Bro. Jay was baptized by Elder 
Alexander Travis ‘at Beulah church 
on the zoth of August, 1849, and nine 
years later-—on the 2nd ot Oct., 1858 
+he was ordained to the ministry. 

During the period of his ministry 
he was quite useful in the service ren. 
dered to many churches. For sever- 
al successive years he was the mod- 
erator of the Bethlehem association. 

An impediment in Bro. Jay's voice 
greatly impaired his public speaking, 
but with the pen he was quite forci- 

‘ble. ' During his life he wrote exten- | 
sively for the press, ‘and never with- 
out the most decided effect. The 

Wary | pak ing 
displays. A \moral—miyke a re 
theatre was advocate \perhaps x 

perimented op, quite § \number 
years ago, in the city of New York,\ 

af it \\ but.as I have heard nothing of 
since that time, 1 presume NX was a 
dead failure, The cause is obvious; 
the institution is very costly, and th 
income (rom religious, and even mor: | 
al people, was not sufficient to. pay 

and envious ignorance. 
would say in the language of the late 
venerable Edward Baptist, “Or ye 
ministers of the Lord Jesus, ye mes- 
sengers of the Most High God, lay 
not your Eonsecrating hands on skulls 
that can not teach and will not 

ow E.B. T. learn! 
3 - 

For the Algbama Baptist, 

& Afterthoughts. 

Not a few afar and near have re- 
joiced with us in the event which I 
reported for your columns a short 
time singe. And surely it was no 
mean sigh which was witnessed that 
day, if taken by itself, —three men, 
two in the budding promise of noble 
young miinhood, and the other in 
life's ripe prime, coming forward vol- 

antarlly, Pro: manfully and put- 
ting on Christ in baptism. But I re- 
cur to it Bow as one of probably thou- 
sands of ‘similar events which oc- 
curred about that time as incidental 
refutations of the misleading slanders 
which had just gained currency 
through the agency of the able and 
widely-circulated North American 
Review. In the July number of that | 
magazine an anonymous writer, who 
but thinly disguises his antipathy to 
the churches by an effort to be se- 
verely judicial concerning the ques- 
tion of “church attendance,” says: 
“The masculine sex is disappearing 
from among their followers. . . . In 

fact, the clearer their mental vision, 
the stronger their powers of thought 
and the broader their intellectual 
culture, the less willing or able are 
they to stoop to the yoke of belief 
which the church imposes.” 

Now, sside from what the glited 

did toward disproving the baseless 
assertions and assumptions of this 

writer in the same number of the Ke- 

view, not a little was done, surely, in 

the same direction by numbers of 

just such events and scenes as this to 

which I have alluded, witnessed prob- 

ably about that time by’ thousands 

throughout our land. How watchful 
is Providence to detect the lie'and t 

establish the truth! : : 

But consider the matter further. 1 

am not Sure that I understand the 

would-be judicial gentleman either in 

this quotation or elsewhere in his 

spirited, but rather reckless article. 

If he means to say that really “mas- 

culine” men—men of “clear mental 

yision'and “strong powers of thought” 

—are following the ministry less 

blindly than of old, and placing their 

necks beneath the ecclesiastical “yoke” 

less generally than in other ages is 

he not right? Certainly the day of 

passive submission to ministerial “an- 

thority" #nd ecclesiastical dictation is 

gone, and gone, thank God, forever! 

But if he means that the really. 
strong mien of to-day are refusing to 

acknowlédge Christ as their Leader, 

and his Chirch as their spiritual 

home and rallying-place, we appeal to 

“whe truth of history” —the facts are 

against him. Of some churches and 

some ‘whole communions it may be 

true, as some complain, that the fa- 
thet and the sons are conspicuously 

; | resurrection of any dead—the hc 
BE CE the | of etemal life is vain, immortality is 
(ulne feuds among men 1s | vain, the whole scheme of redemption 

to dyspepsia or a disordered liv- | is a failure, and we are found as false 
Physical strength and endu- | witnesses. And therefore the resur- 

e are indispensable to high men- | rection of Christ has been well de- 
al achievements. The mind needs a | nominated the keystone of the arch 

| machine with which to work. | of salvation. Whatever else the Chris- 

"| _ The aims of men must be worthy | tian may question, he must not doubt 

|the rational, immortal nature with | here, It is easy to follow the story 
| which God has endowed them, Noth- | of Jesus from his birth on into Jo- 

Il secure self-respect, or the | seph’s new tomb, but how did he get 
aims, thus | out of the grave?—this is the chiefest 
nspiration. | question to be solved by the faith of 

wledge, | man. O, ‘thou blessed Jesus of 

of anybod Nazareth! everything hinges and 
08 of the | turns on the question, How didst 

oe Wri 8 he 15 ; thou leave the sepulchral ave! , Did 
that he is enthusiast- hy disciples come and st hy body 

  
Away, as thine enemies declared, or 

| wast thou declared to be the Son of | 

God with power by the resurrection 
from the dead, as thine apostle tes- 

Now, as we have said, this great 
question must be answered in the 

faith of the believer. But faith comes 
‘by hearing—faith is based on testi- 
mony—and whére is the testimony of 

Christ's resurrection? It is the cus- 
tom with Christian sages and divines 
to appeal to apostolic and evangelistic 
testimony. The apostles and evan: 

gelists knew that Jesus died, they 

knew he was buried, and yet they| .. : : A ; 

subsequently saw him alive; they saw distrust and misrepresentation. But 

Bin ake Bueclt known by many in- | rom what does it arise? Not from 
fallible proofs; they saw him ascend. malice, surely, nor hostility to the 
This is legal proof 7 such as would be | Suse: but from a misunderstanding 

satisfactory in a court of justice. or distrust of our methods. Our meth- 

But the apostles and evangelists ods of work by Boards and paid 

and the Brst. Twciples are dead and | agencies have not, in the judgment of 
have been for eighteen hundred years. thousands of our Baptist people in 

Skeptical learning, the incredulity of the country, been sesiptusal methods; 
man, and the doubts of the church | OF others, conceding haf, have doubt: 

come ia and ask for a living witness ed honestly whether they were the 

Fists resurrect wo would most economical or the most effigient 

| means of doing the work. Then of 

course there are the jealousies of the 

‘pastors to be taken into consideration, 
the fear lest they should be supplant- 

ed by these “new comers” and “col- 

lege men.” Then there is the dire 
dread of “centralization’’—a cry as 

old as modern society, and especially 
grateful to Baptist human nature. 

“Marion,” they whisper, “is too fast 

becoming the centre of a subtle im- 

perialism!"”—or, perhaps, it's Selma! 
Now, how are we to meet all this? 

How are we to conquer prejudice and 
inspire confidence? How are we to 

cure disaffection and enlist in our 
great co-operative enterprises these 
sturdy rustics and mountaineers who 
-are “the bone and sinew of the land?” 
Is not Bro, Huckabee, and was not 

Bre. Falkner right? We must visit 

the people; we must mingle with 

their pastors; we must send to them 
suitable men to “talk with them {ace 

to face” in public and in private, to 
convince them of the scripturalness, 
the economy and the efficiency of our 
metiods. Honest men need to be. 
informed and argued out of such ob- 
jections, and the indifferent need to 
be aroused and kindled by contact 
with intelligent Christian zeal. We 
should not forget that the older Prot- 
estant ‘sects were not missionary at 
first. Indeed, only recently have they 
taken hold of the work. And how 

% \ 

in : noted ths 
the orator appearing on the hustings 

for in the pulpit commands assent 

largely to what he proposes by the 
concentration of the eye?-by confi- 

ence and repose and bearing? that 

him master of the situation? It is not. 

| so much the speech or the sermon 

| that has the power in it, but the man 
behind it. The self-possession of 

knowledge and conscious rectitude 
all the situations of life is power, 
repose, is elevated pleasure. = 

"51 Ascribe it if you will to profession- 
| al bias, but I should be derelict to 

add that repose, self-possession, hap- 
’ | piness, turn still more largely on the 

| consciousness of treasure laid up 

above. That is indestructible. Se- 
r the rea future,   Wey AN 

Ca 

  

cile pen and his upright character. Temperance Talk. \| except some brief selections \ for 

During the period ‘of material pros- re ) school purposes) and among eata- | 

py in Bee, Jay's ie he yas quite BY FRANCIS B, LLOYD. | logues from book houses I' never see | 

iberal.| He found peculiar delight in WW 

: 1 do not wonder that men, ‘women about as successful as a, certain rural 

Southern Baptists. and children are arrayed for the de- exhibition of the play of “Hatley,” \ 

Our missionary operations found in | struction of .this demon of demons, | With the part of \Hatlet left out. 

him an ardent supporter, and he was | this king of curses —arandy. If I were | gv 

a most liberal patron of the Southern shows"! passing through the, country, 

word 1 should say, “It is but the|the only circus rider \being a little | 

from this he was devoted in his pub- | drippings of Hell's distillery.” I dy | monkey with astriped flag, ona Shetx 

lic spiriteduess. | No enterprise look- | not believe that God created brandy) and pony. That institution was too: \\ 

ing to the public weal, could be in- | any more than I believé that he is the f\moral, and 1t did not pay, The re: 

augurated without fcommanding his | author of a theft, or instigates a lie, | CIPS did not balynce expenses. For | 

generous support. But in. the char- | or prompts an oath, or guides the this reason, and this alone, \ the ani: | | | 

acter of Bro. Jay we find most to ex- | murderer's hand. = My teaching has | mals were combined withthe immor-\ © \ | 

éite our admiration. . He was a man | ever been that God is the author of al circus, with all its \immodesty, val: | | \ 

of solid rather than shining qualities. | good, not evil, and if the tippler’s cup | garity and profanity, and now itpays, | | 

In his convictions he was profound | is not an evil, rise up, ye mighty Some old church members ROW RO 10 

and. sometimes stern. He hastened | thinkers and cogent reasonars of ‘the | the circus purely to se2 the animals," \ | 

to no conclusion, but sought his way | nineteenth century, and . show me which are a great curiosity, singe t EN 

with scrupulous care, and when 3 po- | one. Desolation, and sorrow, and have not seen them more) than | on: € va 

sition. was reached it was well-nigh, shanie, and hunger are its footprints, oF twice 8 your lion 

impossible to dislodge him. In his an the angels of death flap their|Y®ars; 2 id others, atiectionate 

home, and in the dispensation of his | black pinions above its vay, sell. sterificing fatherand mother ar 

CL I 
hospitality, Bro. Jay was atypical | made wet with the tears of weeping | Perhaps grand parents, go 1a let the 

x the hand sccare the sky’ tot : 
Southern gentleman. It was a guid. | mothers and heart-broken children. children see the sho w,onoe— just ony NX 

And bid earth roll, nor feel her idle whirl.” § seery that the Bible statement of 
ing principle of his life to “be careful It treads, with foot of fire, upon: the | "8 they did whe Nd were chivdren. Ye 

| Sincerely commending a hopeful Picts should be enough; but the same 
to entertain strangefs.”” Throughout | shrine of domestic happiness; and But these good) old saint » whe the \ 

{ career to your confidence, we bid you | doubting inquiries call that statement 
his career has been such as should | Hope, and Joy, and Love take flight. arrive at the ten, think \it hardly 

. | be men in your aims and activities. | in question, and we fall back upon 
excite the profoundest admiration. It strikes, with hand of flame, the worth while, to stay outiidey ind ed 

« | We, sonie of us, are quitting the walks | the inquiry, Are there any other wit- 
He never swore an oath; was never | strong man’s heart; destroys every they think they ought to g0 \lm—not \\ 

| of men; but a tew of our generation | nesses? Is there any other line of 
engaged in a fight; was never intoxi- | sense of ‘honor, every impulse of pu- that they care anything about the | | \ 

| survive; rari nantes in gurgite vast. | facts to establish this greatest of all 
cated: never gambled in the least, | rity, and leaves the soul a blackened show—but purely to, tie care of the." \ 

+. | Cheerfully we retire; confidently we | assumptions? 
“He has fought a good fight, he bas | ruin. It brings aches of ‘sadness, children, and make them behave, In 

| leave th: arena to you. Again wesay,| Here let us turn from the usuai 
finished his course, he has kept the | thoughts of bitterness to the father's | the presence of ‘such ‘a fine, moral, 

| Quit you like men. rr line of argument indic:ied above 
faith.” B. F. RiLgy. | heart, and prayers of anguish, words decent exhibition. Thus do our es- 

CT eemre—— and introduce one living witness of 
SE of grief tothe mother’s lips. Ic comes, timable brethren and iste 

1 For the Alabama Bapust. ni the resurrection of Christ. There are 
For the Alabama Baptist. alas! for shame. It comes to the \from the mountains \and\ 

.| ~~ Through Tickets. several such witnesses which we may 
How Hard to Get it Settled! halls of pleas, where throng the from town and county, tf ; 

Fr a : "| hereafter mention, but now let us no- 
sree proud and the joyous, the fair and | | wah f ellvier ra 

“| A man, starting on a journey, buys | tice one. And we pe concede that 
Judging from some of the Baptist | the beautiful; and even here it weaves | erhaps 35 ove TY Year declared fo bey, \ 

a through ticket, goes on board the | the testimony is circumstantial though papers of the North, notably the Zx- | its snaky folds, until the ‘blush of | the grandest and \ most, sto} nous 1 

In and considers bs part foward |i a elf 4 great and significant fact equestrian spectacle the, woud ever 
e journey fully per- | And circumstantial testimony when 

that the Bible Saciely, question amoBg jiscome the fush of passion 2nd the saw—a faint and beggar 

2- | well sustained by its parts is held to 
Baptists is not settled at all. Already | hot reath of wickedness. Then,| 2% ! An BN et 

15 | be the very esto Sy, : 
a spirited dispute is up in regard to | with mocking laugh, it ‘bends its of the Heathey cious, whieh dat 

| Take the Christian Sabbath— 
a faithful execution of the agreement | wand of darkness above a sepulchre hte a 

1 FL % or. FET ; 

(A } N “\ Na ER \ 

kaos Be eis Se frm 
American and Foreign Bible Society | vows long since forgotten. Brightest labor Yi Shcrice Sha Sxpente a Ah 

1 the Christian system which the Jew— 
and the Bible Union had gone the intellects grow dim beneath its burn DE day. COMES Tou nd, how pook we \ 

ish Sabbath held in the Mosaic sys- 
way of all the earth, and that their | ing touch, and lives that might have! NS Ou oh Ree LL 

tem. How-will we account for the 
respective estates were being finally | flashed in brillianc sink and die in 3X nder our chutche 

best he can, eve | ence and general tecogaition of 
how or other they still “have a word | and all that is gentle, brave, true, fenced, unglazed, unwared; Se 

ing fault with the management of | 4,» The old Sabbath was appoint- 
to say” about how they are tobe bur- | strong and manly. It robs women of | der our missionary Xo ie a np 

LL | x ch : 123 the very begin A ie hd 
jed; or whether they are to be buried | love and comfort, peace, happiness, and our home pulpits poorly 

join the church as | ~ 4 from his work of creation: it 
atall. Now our candid opinion is evil, and then afford & 

rain for. : la ato 
food and sustenance, tenderness, sym- | ud » and then attare to gi : 

: armed; §f wae pat in. 
the Saratoga meeting, and that the | pathy, fathers, brothers. \ \It leads its the Lor rea hi EB W\ 

it was iterated by 
chief office of that meeting was devo- victim from home's holy thrall to the of their m s bers \who ee Ing AN 

aos. patriarchs and 
ted to Sie Sacto wok of giving them | palisades of Hell; from affluence to ane. of shnBoin] me 

‘hairs oi 
a respectable faneral; and we cannot 

won it mentioned.\ I suppuse it would be « \ 

helping to sustain thé institutions of | 

Many years ago we had “animal NN A 

: asked to give a definition of that NG 

Baptist Theological Seminary. Aside 

and night, every year {to witness what | 

aminer and Watch Tower, it appears | modesty and the voice of innocence | 

of the gorgebusand giided exhibitic 

at Saratoga. We thought that the of blighted hopes, fallen virtues, and 

wound up. But it séems that some- | nothingness. It robs men of heaven | unpainted, unceiled, hylf-seate 

life. It robs children of homes and ed. \ We canhot pay outtithe 

that they were both dead long before 

penury; from the palace to the gutter; } worldly amusement of suppuriing   down, down, down to that saddest ‘moral, wicked, indecent, licentio 

TA   were they won over and enlisted? By 
just such measures and influences as 

| we are advocating. People away from 
"| the broadest and best influences of 

| stood through the ages 

commemoration of the 

life and the press have ever been slow’ 
in awaking to any just sense of their 

duty in such matters, and slower in 
perceiving the value and becoming 
accustomed to the novelty of such 

methods as we are urging upon them. 
| We must act kindly, tactfully, but we 

. ast agitaiel te Nothi t must ai i x 
tion has ever yet transformed such in- : e and hostility into anything ‘ 0 

) gil Vox.   
men.” Very well, so 

| of 
they had 

absent from their assemblies, even 

when the mothers and the ‘daughters 

are there; but reliable statistics—sta- 

tistics gathered by unprejudiced offi~ 
cials and unmanipulated by partisan 

Christian churches in general. There 

are some people in our own and other 
countries who, as Dr. Ward says, 

have learned to despise’ Romanism' 
and wha in throwing it off have 
Yhrows Grail rath; others who see- 

ing religion as : 
only with the formalities and corrup- 
tions of “a state church” have, in re- 
jecting these, rejected religion itself; 

| and still others, brave and true, “who 
have thought out, or thought along 

| the accretions of accepted creeds,and 
suppose’ that they must reject the 

ated, even at this late day, that Peter. ) than the accretions. 
There are many such, and they have 

it is writ. gregate, but a small fraction com: 
pared with the great body of intelli: 
gent and moral men who still are at- 

| tached, and in increasing ratio, to our 
4 churches. The proof 1s abundant 
{| and within easy redch of every man 
of average observation and. candor 

that | that the churches never had so large 
; : advo earnest a following of “the 

© sex as to-day. ‘Even 

Said wid and stupendous ch ange’ 
: tier in this respect. A   fingers—show that this is not true of i 

associated for the most | 

1 fondness, for'in’ Alabama I made my 

] my first 

+ Move Alabama, and bave 

see the wisdom of their surviving 

friends in objecting to the publica- 

tion of their obituaries, 

Seriously, we shall not wonder if 

‘our brethren up there have more con- 

troversy over these matters than ever 

before. It looks that way now. We 

pray that it may not be so. The: 

‘work was turned over to other organ- 

izations. For the work's sake, let 

them have it, and“ let the work be 

done: let all the old ghosts keep out 

of the way and “let us have peace.” 

But then, ‘on the other hand, it 

Jooks rather like the Examiner and 

those of its way of thinking are not 

disposed to understand the compro- 

mise or “promise” as everybody else 

understood it. An old ghost is bet- 

ter than a breaking of faith, and while 

these are manifest peace will not 

come. cere R. 

0. Eohols, Alabama State Conven- 
* tion, sad Sam Henderson 
Eds. Ala. Baptist: 1 always read 

whatever my old and yighty esteemed 

friend and brother Sam Henderson 

He seldom makes & mistake, but IT. 
have good reason to believe that he 

has made one (not grave) mistake mn 

his article about © | 

Obadiah Echols. * I cherish my rem: 

iniscenices of Aldbamd with peculiar 

¢ real ministerial ‘beginning; h 
success; formed my m inistenial 

‘habit of ministerial 
method 

childfen. ' Socially   and religiously I 

writes with deep 4nd tender interest. | 

our revered brother | 

a college nor a | pure GO 

had given me. | church 

away to a better state. | 

mother of my eight |] piscopal 

spot on earth, the drunkard x \grave! 
Its beginning is woe; its ending, 

death, death, death! NNN 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

New Testament. 

title of a book) written, by the Rev. 
Dr. G. A. Jacob, late Head-master of 

Balliol College, an officer of no mean 

distinction in the ranks of English 
Episcopalians. 
points of 
part of the Baptists, his testimony, 

like that of most of the really great 

Episcopalian scholars of this gemera- 

tion, is unequivocal and identical 

with ours. HEE 

“1. As to Baptism. The invariable 
practice of the apostolic churches was 
the immersion of the subject in pure 
water. The change to sprinkling or 

pouring came from that ever-flowing 
and corrupt fountain in our puor hu- 

the desire for religion made easy. 
4. As to the Subjects of Baptism. 

None but believers, 
to be such, were ba ch wa 

the commandment of the Lord Jesus, 

disciples. W 

ot the Suits of faith? Simply 
who showed   

: W\ \ J haps fail, except in Yatge 

The Eoolesiastioal Polity of the 

The caption of this article is the, 

Upon the three great 
special insistance on the 

man nature—the love of convenience, |. 

or those judged| 
were baptized. Such was | 

ence came the baptism | 

: (Fomerin Hom _ 

theatres and circuses? If Ghrivtiand— 
I mean ‘all professors: of religion 

these valuable ingtitutions would) 
cities 

dense ‘populations, \ and Wo 
very greatly éven in suk 
Mow shall we treat these 
members? We ought 
and persuade them to al 
\worldly \ practices; and \ 

without doubt, prayerfully. to 
over so great a want of self-det 

consecration to true Christian fife. I 
must be admitted, 1 think, that so 

| much inconsistency of conduct ough 
nut.to be tolerated: in the chur 

m 

elinquen 

by way of oy i 

{ sion\ i Such 
would be only. 
to canvass the 
gard to pumber, “pr 
‘when we atten 

ractice of his early | Cau 

"nd | that when any \one aces 
know that ‘we are the child et   
withdaw their support from shew NA NC 

to instriet tham, A ha 
bandit NN  



€ | ing of this convention us greatly by his presence, unday in the year. Sn | and praise, in the meeting. | |  Bedolved, That it shall be their to say, they have lost by death, since | ¢ | duty further, to watch after the Sun. their annual meeting for last year, four | | day-schonl Anterest within the bounds recious members— Bro, Pa tridge, 
i . f the Association, employing such |. eacon, Bro. Wats, 

javagment may be deemed advisable, | Sabbath school, and two belove No oN ww, 
co po 206 president was instructed 10lters, .. Nhe il : SA Nip 

{ Appoint Trspandents from this body Dadeville, Aug. sth. SE 
lead to the | to r | 10, Me Tuscaloosa Baptist Sunday. | nr i Eses unseen fountain from whence. ‘they | 

| school convention to meet in Bibb- | The Judson Institute, flow. —[ Haliburton, ATOR NN in pe Most of our comforts grow up ber 
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Worms do exist in the human body toa 

_ great extent, and are often the cause 
case and death. Shriner's Indian Vermifuge | * 

and expel them from the system. the Severe pains in the side and intense back- One o the boys tells of a scarecrow made 
by Uncle Ben, It not only scared off every 

‘e crow that saw it, but one crow was so fright- 
‘ened that he brought back the corn that he 
had stolen three days before. 

WELLS “ROUGH ON CORNNS 
Auk or Wells’ “Rough on Corns.” 

e, Permanent cure. Corus, 
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am, wih amde h de most intelligent 
in the world? he it's cause dey 

¢ eberyting. 
: GORGED LIVERSJAND GALL, : 

Biliowamers, ‘headache, dyspepsia, consti 
tion, cared by Wells’ May Apple Pills.” 

. toand 25c. 
A good little boy who was’ Kicked by 

~ male didn’t swear about it. Not he. 
‘he led the mule to a bee hive, Sacked him 
close to it and tied him! That mule kicked 

like lightning for ‘three-quarters of an hour 
and couldn't stop if he would. Bees ave lit- 

~ tle, but—! 
For palpitation and other heart’ affections. 

epilepsy, St. Vitus dance, chronic throat 
troubles, and bronchitis, take Liebig Co's. 

ou Coca Beef Tonic, 
Mark Twain remarks that all we need to 

the finest navy in the world, is ships 
—for we have plenty of water. 
Cm LLS AND Fuvars—Thousands are 

or Mn. N. M, Small, 
"un deabytity that Idon't want you to. | 

of dis- { J 

15¢C. 3 z 

did you take. 

| Bean, W. 
Ivey, D. Graham and George McLaney. A 

a duty ivilege to 
| it to those trou ed by 2 simila, 

; and you may publish this for the 

gene it 

Engineer Maine Conant B' IR. 
Portland, Me., May 12, 1883, 

 CAUNE FOR ALARM. 

use Hunt's Remedy, and after using several 
bottles Miss Curtis has been freed from the 
severe aches and pains to which she had 

heen - ‘accustomed; and further says 
Hunt's Re “never fails to relieve 

ache, and Miss C. 
ing to woman for all kidn 
she cordially recommends it 

pronounces it a real bless. 
“diseases, and 
oF the hidny ills 

| and pains peculiar to women.’ 
er AA 

Sunday School Convention, 
The Sunday-school convention called by, 

the committeeman of the jth district of the 
Salem Association, convened with Orion 
church, July 28th. Rev. J. S. Yarbrough 
was elected chairman; and fats D. Dick- 
son, clerk. Visiting brethren of other Bap- 
tist churches were cordially invited to seats 
with the body. 
‘The first ‘subject: “Is the International 

Sunday-school Natt the best mode of 
imparting the knowledge of the Bible to the 

| Sunday-school?” was discussed by B. M. 
Bean, J. F. Hurley, W. H. Talbot, B. F. 
Ivey "and 1. S Soroush A motion to 
1a the guery on table until to-morrow, to be 

en up when called for, was ied¥dy D. 
1 Gram, and carried. 

After dinner, the second subject: “Can a 
|e consistently appoint a teacher 

who is not a member of the church under 
any emergency?’ was discussed by B. M. 

Talbot, Chabe Head, B. F. 

‘motion was then made that the query be laid 
on the table, which, after remarks by Talbot 
and Giaham, was carried. 
, The third subject: | ‘What is the best 
method of influencing a full attendance ia 
school?’ was discussed by D. Graham, fol. 
lowed by B. M. Bean, who gave a very in- 
teresting talk of his system of working in 
Sunday-school. On motion of W, IH. al- 
bot the query way tabled. 
Sunday morning 9 o'clock the convention 

mst in a ‘Sunday-school mass meeting. At 
11 o'clock a quite interesting, instructive, 
and much appreciated sermon was preached 
by Rev. B, M. Bean, from 1 Peter 4:3, 4 

Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock the fourth 
» In ‘subject; “What can I do to further the in. 

| terest of the Sunday school?” was discussed | 
E | by B. M. Bean, Q. P. Siler, Chabe Head 

mei A her genset Uf mp in the rapidly alter 
the Mass a short time, pd that it 

: the ‘blood directly, If your 
it, order it from the 

CO..° Abingdon, Va. 

or $5, Postage puid 

 Scsviie tonic in the 
5 

waritan Nervine, 

ite readersd my daughter. deal, dumb 
and paralyzed. Samaritan Nervine cured | 

Ross, Sptingwater, Wis, At 

{ the soul; passion 

and J. 5. Yarbrough. A motion made’ 
{by Chabe Head, that all interested in the 
‘Sunday-school cause be allowed to vote on 
‘the answer of the fourth query, was carried. 

The fourth query was answered, on mo- 
tion of ©), P. Siler, by saying: “1 will attend 
the Sabbath-school regularly at my place 
and do my best.” 

The third query was taken from the table 
and rel thus: “‘By an organized ef- 
fort.” The first query was taken from the 
table and answered thus: **As being the best 
method known to us now.” The second 

| query was'taken from the table and referred 
10 She next ‘convention, : 

J. 8. ¥arsroucH, Chm'n, 
Jas. D. DIGKION, Clerk. 

roy Enquirer and Troy Messenger will 

plese £opY.. 

District Moeting i in the Unity. 

The district meeting of the sth district of 
. the Unity. Association convened with the 
Mulberry church, Chilton county; Ala, on | 
Friday, July 27th, 1883. 
| Atl 11 a.m, Eld. H. Ww. Watson preached 

E =7. Theme: Adoption. 
: « W. Watson and Bro. T, M. Hen- 
ley: were elected moderator and clerk, re- 

spectively, by acclamation, -~ = 

¢F lowing churches were represented: 
+8 d Mulber 

brethren, bein 
with. Eld. Joab Joab. 

, from Anti-   
Who ought to dnl 
tingly discussed bY, 5 

| baotism, 
1 son, Raines, Durham and L. George. 

bein 

t of our railroad men and t chapter 
has com letely ud the he - I ee n haad are Brethren James 

oul we: are 

4 from God are bei 

We have had ha quite an i renting meeting 
ug i, and continuing 

i x ol 

Shurcli=vscventect by 
The 

: We have 
son | S e ouly 
the Spirit. Our prayer is Rd 
bless Der churches as he has us. 
Orion, Aug. 7th. DD. Granan, | Ty 

© Revivals in North Alabama, 

‘ We held a meeting aol nine days at Btate 
Line church, resulting in several conversions. 
Six were added the church, four of them by 

We were aided by Brethren Ma. 

great. rea- 
ing of 

Thence we crossed the Coosa Riverte 
| Damas hush, in the Cedar Bluff Asso. 

a meeting which is still in 
A ve come out on the Lord's 

side. One ethodist ascribed his canver- 
sion to our faith to the reading of the 6th 

of Romans. The ministers aiding in 

and W. Raines. Many 
ing for mercy, and still the 

oying We feel that refreshings 
felt and realized in this 

E. A. Havw, 

wor 

part of his vineyard.   | Ale E. Curtis, of Branswick, ue, writes 

lighted and glad that they had come. 

tof Chicago, cont 

on from Rom, B:14~-17; 

ry. The fol- | 

Sterling, Aug. 6 oth. 

Sobol Pio-Nio at Ebenossi: | 
DEAR Barrist: An y Tnieresting Sunday- 

her: | school piesnic was held here last Saturday, 
by the Ebenezer: Baptist 
Bro. H. W. Watsen, of Randolph, had been 

Sunday-school. 

invited to give us an address. He gave us 
one of his inimitable Bible talks, taking as 

| his theme, Bible religion is the world’s only 
hope. It is needless to say that all Were de. 

in. 
ner way spread after the close of Bro. Wat 
son's address, and from the smiling counten- 
ances seen, we judge that the inner man was 
hance hy satisfied. After dinner the Sun. 

ool met in the church and engaged in 
sin for a short time, when Bro. G, W. 
Nils, the pastor of the church, gave us a 
short address. The benediction was then 
pronounced, and the large audience dispers- 
ed well pleased with the pleasures of the day. 

Stanton, July 22. W, i. Rupbick, 
I an sso eA 

- LITERARY NOTICES. 
FRANK LESLIE'S SUNDAY MAGAZINE, — 

The September number could scarcely be 
excelled in the variety and excellence of the 
contents. Itis overflowing with good things. 
Rev. C. E. Cheney, Bishop of the Diocese 

tributes No. VI1L of “Re- 
ligious Denominationsin the United States— 
What is the ‘Reformed Episcopal Charch?” 
The editor has a charming article, “The 
Ministry of Tears; " “The American Pil 
grim in Palestine ” and ‘‘Among the Na. 
tives of the North " are continued, and the 
other articles are by popular writers. The 
serial, short stories, sketches, essays, etc, 
afford delightful and edifying reading. There 
are poems; a sermon by Rev. Dr. Talmage, 
“* Gnats and Camels;” editorial and personal 
comments; record of important events, and 
a miscellany that abounds with interest, en- 
tertainment and instruction. The number, 
is profusely and beautifully embellished. 
Price 25 cents per number; $3 a year, post- 
paid. Address,” Mrs. Frank Leslie, pub- 
lisher, 53, 55 and 57 Park Place, N. ¥. 

The Ladies’ Floral Cabinet for August is 
a good number. Among the number of in- 
teresting articles are: Mid-Summer and its 
Flora; August; Lilium Auratum; Limnan. 
themum Lacunorum (Floating Heart); Bulbs 
for the House and Garden; The Art of 
Propa ation; Hybrid Amaryllis; The Chi- 

ly Pxony; The Wonders of the Veg- 
Sable Kingdom; The Oleander; Answers 
to Correspondents; Beyond Yellow Lilies, a 
serial story; A Ride through an Australian 
Forest; The Look-out Tree; Screens; De- 
signs for Needle Work; Care of Rooms, &c. 
Subscription price, $1.25 a year, Address 
Ladies’ Floral Cabinet Co., 22 Vesey Street, 
New York City. ( 

pais -» - 
DIED—In Gadsden, on the 25th of July 

1883, Colonel Clark, aged 20 years, 7 months 
and 1g days. 

None knew thee but to love thee, 
None named thee but to praise thee. 

In the May day of manhood, buoyant with 
| hopeful promise, Colonel has died: he has 

entered the better land, the eternal home of 
the blest. As a son he was obedient; as a 
brother, affectionate; as a friend, sincere and 
constant. In the closing scene, he saw not 
the gloomy grave, with its silence and cor- 

.| ruption, but the eye of faith reached the hill 
tops of the heavenly Canaan. Calling to his 
‘bedside parents, kindred and friends, he de- 
livered his dying charge and exhortation to 
meet him in heaven, He gave every evidence 
that he was ready to depart and be with 
Christ, : A FRIEND, 

las ——r 

DIED—At her home in Crenshaw county, 
Ala, July 24, 1883, Mrs, Nancy Layton, a 
consistent Bapuist lady. 
  

1 expres- 
sion A og a world of 
meaning. How much suf- 

fering is summed up in it. 

The singular thing about 
it is, that pain in the back 
is. ‘occasioned. ed by. $0 many 
‘things. May be caused by 

vv disease, liver com-   

much belov- i 

here were sighteen | 

that the Lord may 3 

Gentlemen's, Youth's, Boys’ 

Alabama Agricaiturald Mechanica 

es st 

| Good low-priced Organ Instracton: J 

i Parson ORGAN INSTUCTION Book. $1.50. 

BAPTIST HY HYMNAL, 
American Bapt. Publication Society. 

GRANVILLE, OHIO, 
Rev. B, Grrr, DID, 

Dear Broruex: 1 gave the Hymnal a 
somewhat careful examination when it first 
came to me, and received a very favorable 

impression of its worth. The reduction in 

the number of hymns was at first a disap- 

pointment. But when I took other books 
and went over the list, considering the hymns 
one by one, to my fare miistactios, found 
that the o wisely made. 1 hen There 
ort not ANY AY 5 

if 1 could have done so, "Many of them be- 
long to a by-gone generation, are valuable 
statements FE oct. but are useless and 
sometimes worse in a book of devotion, 
While I should have preserved some hymns 
that do not appear, F think, on the whole, 
the omissions are made with remarkable 
judgment and relieve the book of a large 
amount of material which is useless for all 
practical purposes, 

The large number of tunes is a special 

desired. [| have looked for iy favorites and 
very few are wantin The general adapta- 
tion is what we might reasonably expect 
from so sympathetic and skillful a composer 
as the author, The Hymnal has so many 
and so varied merits that I can see no reason 
why it should fail to hold by far the foremost 
place in our denomination, 

Ever truly yeurs, 
A. OWEN, D. D,, 

President Denison University, 

Oberndorf & Ullman, 
26 & 28 BROAD 8ST, 

Selma, -- - Ala. 

We take pleasure in announcing that to 
meet the demands of our rapidly inéreasing 
business, we have leased the adjoining build- 
ing with its increased storing capacity 0 of 
three floors, 

We will be better prepared this season 
than ever before, not only to display our 

IMMENSE STOCK, 
but to increase largely our every department. 
Our line of 

Fall and Winter Goods 
is now complete, and our display comprises 

all the newest novelties in FOREIGN 
and AMERICAN Dress Goods and 
Faney Goods, of every descrip- 

tion and variety which has 
appeared this season, 

We will devote the entire first floor of our 
New Building to 

and Children’s 

Ready-Made Clothing 
se AN Deen 

FURNISHING GOODS! 
and cap safely say that a larger and more 

complete line of Ready-Made Clothing 
has never been displayed in this sec- 

© tion. Our offerings embraces all 
‘that is New and Nosny, 

and for perfection of 
fit and excellency 

of workman. 
ship, we 

GUARANTEE EVERY GARMENT !! 

CARPETS OUR SPECIALTY. 
Our additional space enables us to largely 

increase this department; and we are display- 
ing an ENDLESS variety of the hewest de- 
signs and patterns from a 20-cent Hemp Car. 
pet to the finest Velvet-and Body Brussels. 

§®" We Solicit an Early Call. £13 
  

COLLEGE, 
AUBURN, - i ALABAMA, 

Next session begins Sept. 26, Faculty of 
eleven Professors. Gives Industrial Educa- 
tion, Practical Agriculture and Civil Engin- 
eering Specialties: Location on railroad high 
and healthy. Tuition REE. Expenses Low, 
For Catalogue with particulars, address 

DF. BOYD, President, 
Auburn, Ala, 

RW. B, MERRITT, 
JI BER , AND DEALER INTHE LATEST 

Improvell First Class Sewi ia achines of all 
Kinds, Needles, Attachments, O . iso Kilt 
Plaite: PER PATTERNS, rs. Also BAZAR PA 

apracay. Broad St., SER Ala, 

The Singers’ Welcome. 
For Singing Classes, Choirs, Conventions, 
175 cents, L. O. Emerson's newest and 

best work, 

Now Ready. Send on Orders. 

Qe, I $2. The Mins TREL SONGS, 
.” Plantation, sweetest mel 

Jubilee, Munstrel Sons. 

War SONGS, | 50 ois. paper; bo ats. Boards; 
7% ots. cloth, Patriotic and Memorial 

~ Songs, a great variety, 

 Anthen Books necded in in every Choi: 
| AMERICAN ANTHEM Hook. $1.24. By AN. 

Johnson, 

| Arries Harr, $1.25, By W. 0. Perkins, 
Euerson’ s Book oF ANTHEMS, 

le Qo Emerson. oo | 

By A. N. Johnson. 
 Dotuax InsTRUCTOR YOR Rixp Oraaw, 
ay ws H. Clarke. iy   

Ne
xt

 
ses
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be
gi
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 w
ith
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or
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merit, and the selection leaves little to be | 

$1.25. By | 

i in hese His pupil 
) URFER, President How- 

FREE £ scious: 
The State of Alabama oh entitled to five 

This GIN is compact, durable, of slime 
ple construction, Ging fast, cenns seed well, 
and of best $ Matoviel and workmanship, 

| ronan 
Coudenser. te Condenser. 

$184.50 | $166.00 
146.00 | 179.50 
160.00 | 195.00 
180.00 | £20.00 
206.00 252.00 

282. 00 284.00 

yin! wnd ¢ Ae Hivered c on ears nt Faatory. rT 
vy full ¢lvenlay to 

JOSEP HARDIE, 

Selma, Als. 

wn Prices of. Gm, with | 
Bige, Shine, i Feeder or 

HE 
RW... 

80 saw. 

0 saw... 

Oanw.,, 

#iv0.00 
112.50 

125.00 | 
16.00 | 
160, 0p 
180. 00 3 

+ EANCR BROTEERS & WHITE, 
FOR BALE BY DRUGSISTS AND GENERAL MER H 

For desoription of we uses, sed viens week oe ist ie ems. 

Alabama Central Female College, 
 TUSKALOOSA, ALA. 

Best Advantages; Lowest Cost. 

26th YEAR 
Opens 17th September. 12 officers and 

teachers of best American and European 
training, Thorough instruction in all’ de- 
partments of a liberal education, 

Piano & Voice Culture, Specialties. 
College never more prosperous; numbers 

among its patrons many of the 

MOST ILLUSTRIOUS CITIZENS 
of Alabama and other States, We do not 

publish *‘téstimonials,” but refer, with 
great confidence, to the distinguish- 

ed citizens whose daughters are 
being trained at the 

CENTRAL, 
§¥ See Catalogue, sent on application, _§€3 

A. K. YANCEY, President. 

He "0 JEWS 

7 ADIES! 
AMIE. 

Now's your Sime, Ao ot 
TED TAK wd Ov i KH 

BTEAR sand t NOP FLER, an 
. i be PNM 11 MOSS 
MLD. B AND CHIN TEA-SET 

tution. Une of these beauti« 
ay hs o the party se nding mn ovder 
ealent inducement ever offered. 

njoy a enp of GOOD TEA 
FA3p ti We pr oh a HAND. 

Xv mb ro Good Teas, 
oll it bean, 80c, nud tie 

Wi: ure the oldest and 
i ess, The reputation 

We have just fm 
43 E "RANITE DINNER 

sich owe give away with Tea and 
of 340 avd upwards, For {ull particulars, 

E GREAT AMERICAN TEA 00. 
¢ 81 and 88 Vesey Bt, New York. 

  

RA. nee 3 R 
fi Wi Yar a 4 

Coffee ardex 

Address 7 I" 
®.0.¥ 

  

NEW ARRIVALS| 
Again in stock the splendid 

“Alaska” Refrigerators 
and Iceboxes with and without Porcelain 
Water Coolers, They are the best preserv- | 
ers for Food ever built and very ornamental, 
Price lists and cuts sent on application, Also 
the improved mechanical 

FLY FANS. 
They run twice as long as the old style, have 
nickel: plated trimmings and only a fraction 
higher in price than the old ones, They have 
become indispensable for the dinner-table, or 
for those who want to enjoy a nap undisturb- 
ed by. flies. Water Coolers of ail sizes and 
prices. Full line’ of new Flower and Shop: 
ping baskets. 

Fruit Jars and Jeily Tumblers, 
all sizes now in stock and at very low prices 
by the case or single dozen, Full line of the 
celebrated Agate Iron Ware. Bodine's Fire 
proof Crucible Cooking Utensils, the best 
and cheapest vessel for the approaching fruit 
season, Western Flower Pots and Garden 
Vases of all sizes, Bird Cages of all sorts 
from the cheapest to the finest, Icecream 
Freezers of all sizes. 
My stock of China, Iron; Stone and Glass- 

everything can be seen to advantage. 
A call is respectfully solicited. All cor 

respondence will have prompt attention. 

A practical common-sense hoo f fad yousk man. Ov ie shal frp 
d business. ear what competent 

8 one of the. ‘best : teachers | 
ils invariably stand high | 

5 

go sa Shwe 

onville i 

EE ‘send my boys to Fonville   

| 3 Pureand Ns Mathematics. 
is 

| charges, and by th 

beauty, 

Miss MARTA MORRIS (Prest. 

ware is complete, and having made impor 
tant alterations in the intesior of my store 

|To Ministersof the Gospel. = 

han, Aor! wr. N. 

ren SCHOOLS ese 
1. English and Oratory, 
3. Latin and Greek 

4. Modern Languages, 
Chemistey nd ; jitaral History, 

a 
> Busines Schack TX eating, 
8. Military, Artand Scienue, ; 

REPUTATION OF SRUDENTS. 
1. 1 Fos Morality. 4. Polite 
2. For ustry., | 5: Su i 
3. For Schelanhip, by Suc Dien) 

CHARACTER oF. THE EpucArion, 

conomical, 
I. Made THOROUGH and Pract: b the peculiar methods of instruction, oAL by the ke Sdelity of the professors, 
2. e MPREHENSIVS the 1 

courses of studies by s Thess 
3. Made Reosomca, by the moderate 

progress in studi 
secured by dio bits of Students air 
laborious attention of professors. 
THE CHEAvES? COtLEGE IN ALABAMA OF 

; SAME GRADE. 8 
So say patrons who know the actual ex 

penses at the Howard and at other p 
For catalogues and further. 

apply to : 

Rome, the Hill City of North Georgi; is 
justly noted for its beautiful surroundings, 
pure water, and a climate free from debilita- 
ting heat in summer and bracing, but not 
rigorous in winter, 

The College crowns one of its central hills, 
and commands extended views of fertile val- 
leys; forest-clad hills, and mountain ranges, — 
on every side scenes of rich and varied 

In its delightful situation, elegant build- 
ings. modern conveniences,” home comforts, 
and faithful discipline; in its superior appa- 
tus, instruments, &¢., and in the conscien- 
tious devotion of its trained teachers, Shor: 
ter College offers. combined advantages that 
fairly solicit your attention, 

Next session begins on on Monday, 3rd of 
September. Send for catalogue, 

L. R. GWALTNEY, 
july 261m, President, 
  

R ICHMOND FEMALE INSTITUTE. 

The coming session of this old and well 
known institution ' opens Sept. 17th with the 
following 

OFFICERS AND TEACHERS: 
J. B. HAWTHORNE, D.D., 

President of the Board of Trustees. 

Miss SALLEY B. HAMNER, PRINCIPAL, 
Latin, Moral Philosphy and English 

Literature, 
Pror. CHARLES H, WINSTON, M. A,, 

Natural Sciences and Mathematics, 

Miss L. T. THURSTON (grad. of Vassar 
College), Mathematics and History, 

Mapame C, GUILLAUME (Native ‘of 
France), French, | 

Miss GREBE, - - -\ German. 

Miss SUSIE HAMNER, Associate Princie 
pal, Latin, Mathematics and the Pre- : 

paratory School. 
Mrs. ALICE SWAIN HUNTER, 

Vocalization and Italian. 

Miss NELLIE DUSTMAN, 
Piano, Thorough Bass and Harmony. 

Miss MARY GENTRY, - - . Piano. 

Miss S. C. HAMNER, - Guitar, 
Miss ALICIA H. LAIRD (of Europe), 

Drawing and Painting.) 

Richmond 
Art Association), Porcelain Painting, 

Decorative Art and Kensington, 
Embroidery. 

HAMNER & Miss S. F, 
Home Department. 

Miss 8. B. WALKER, 

{3 Apply early for entrance, as numbers 
are limited, 

§#¥™ Music and Art specialties, 
{3 Modern Languages taught by natives. 
I Pupils furnished every comfort of an el- 

egant city home, 
For circular or information, address 

Miss SALLEY B. HAMNER, 
Richmond, Va. 

. TRUSTEES AND PATRONS: 
Wu E. HATCHER, D,D,, JNO, POLLARD, D.D. 

H. A. Tureer, p.n., A.B. BROWN, D.D., 
Rev, W. W. LaNpruM, &c., &c. 

jul26-2m. 

A. C. F. COLLEGE, 
Tuskaloosa, Ala. 

Examine carefully our SPECIAL RAT RS on 
p. 22 of Catalogue, 

School NN otice 
ROF, J. M. THIGPEN, OF SOUTH. 

  

Male and’ Female School at Pleasant Hill, 
Ala., about the Middle of September, 1883, 
and continue forty weeks. Pleasant Hill is 
a pleasant, high, healthy village 53 miles 
east of Pleasant Hill depot on the Selma & 

as low as any other first.class school. In 
making this announcement. we feel safe in 
saying to those that want their boys and girls 
thoroughly taught that they cannot do better 
than to trust them to the care of Prof, Thig- 
pen, 

K. McKiIxNON, M.p., P. HAMILTON, 
W. P. Harpy, CG. M. NesMmiTH, 
€. A. Woop, A. VAUGHAN, 

+ B. RupuLrH, G. B, Faun, 
VW. C. HARRELL, Maas & Levy, 

Board of Managers. aN 
Pleasant Hill, Aug. 3d. augo-3t. 

You will find it greatly t to your advantage 
to correspond with the President of the Cen- 
tral College, at Tuskaloosa. 

SII AIO, 

Brownsville Female College, 

The Thirty. first Session will open Sep- 
tember 53, 1883, - 

Location healthy, climate b 
thorough, terms low, moral surroun dings un- 
su 

i Superior facilities in Instrumental Music, 
Voice Culture, The 2 Tape 5 and. Art, 

+ | teacher of German d Frenc h speaks. both A 

. Ample und L elegant buildings n thorough. !  tepeir, Ee ovary mer amscnt, 
"fon and tuition in Literary : 

8 + Aon to 

"LOUISVILLE, XY. 

PROFESSORS. Boyes,  Broapvs, | Many, 

WHITSITT AND. RIGGAN. 

Partyires Senilen Ingtns Dus. tats 1888. | 

Is thorough, practical, comprehensive and] 

Alabama Female Institute, will open a | 

Pensacola R. R. Board and tuition will be | 

, course i 

A \ 

-| Cotton Factors & Commision. We 

8m LMA, ALATA 
  

Bagging, Ties and Twine furnished\t to patrons on liberal term, Li Lien cash, dh adva, 

tes on growing crops anid votton' in hwnd, : Non 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. _ 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and Ties, 

For Ladies, Misses, and Children,’ : 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes... 
FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES\IN ALL WIDTHS 

. Shoes for OM Men, Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Slippers.aut fnym 7 Oty Wp. : 

T. A HALL, 32 Broad St Selma, Ala, 

  

  

Or half a million volumes now oly) s stat anywhere, for Sxamihation bet 

evidence of good faith, NOTs sold > Seijers-prijes \eo ov, 8 Ra AGE 

  

NORFOLK “COLLEGE [0 YOUNG | T 
Offers more advantages than any other College fur x 
Modern in all its appointments, fine gron wd Aefran: 
but undenominational. Full collegiate oc 
Art, Andlent and Modern Languages; conv 
Leer, iain Tul is last session, Charges WY ; o> 

poof Sady \ 
rhation in Fre 

—- et superior & 
wll information, address RH, 
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day; the conservatory is getting 
crowd So aiter breakfast they 

_ | put on their garden hats, and with 
x spades and trowels went out to the 

get son wil open on the 
~ complete than the school has commanded 

Suri the fhe Sntimuons iwory of fortysie. | had to stop her work, and give her a 
: Erice literary courses are provided, 
boc English 

Syston, Latin, French, German, Math. 
atural Science and Ethics. 

he local 

waters and the most picturesq uresque scenery. 
The school wholly disapproves and Ts 
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WEDICAL DEPARTMENT 
~OF THE~— 

University of Loutsiana, 
“NEW ORLEANS 

"This is the only institution of the kind | in 
the United States in which all of the students 
are taught by the professors daily AT THE] 
SED ST of the Sick In the Wards of a great 

+ Hosgiral The Charity aly mor contains 
and receives annu y more than 

i SIX THOUSAND patients, | 

3 RICHARDSON. M. Do 

English Litera- 

{ continued auntie. 
‘seem as if some of her pieces of mis- 
chief were carefully planned out be- 
forehand.” At this. Kitty Pink raised 
her head and blinked knowingly at   

| result in. 

to set the: pret pretty hauis 

flowers off their stems, till mamma 

little bit of a scolding. ‘Baby had 
listened with a sober face, and the 
next moment was deep in another 

1 Diese of mischief, Kitty Pink caper- 
 gayly at her heels. 

Auntie’ s and mamma's time was all 
| taken up running after her, and the 
Joo Plants were in Sanger gf being 

in the xed- A z 

mild mountain: cnate, valuable medicinal sie, whom she had { re at the foot 
vainly trying: to] 

climb it; and now. sat penitent, as 

| Ts la use,” auntie said to mam- 
“We shan’t do any at this 

rate, and it seems a shame to send 
her into the house this pleasant day. 
O baby, baby, why west you keep 
out of mischief?” And Bessie had 
meckly responded, “Yis'm,” with a 
naughty little quiver of her long eye- 
lashes. 

“If only she wasn't such a baby,” 
“Though it does 

Bessie; but Bessie did not blink back, 
for she was beginning to feel that she’ 
was a very naughty girl indeed, and 
a tear was slowly ‘gathering in the 
blue. eyes. Mamma didn't reply to 
‘auntie. She was selecting a very lit- 

flower-pot. from ‘amongst the big 
and a very little trowel, and 
coming to Bessie, she said, 

‘want to go and get some 
earth from under the big phlox bush, 

plant your little rosebushin?’ The 
tear was gone in a twinkling, as an 
mportant little voice replied, "Yes! 
‘deed, and a very important little | 
person trotted away to the big bush 

the gate.” 
“What can you be thinking of?” 

| said auntie. “She will get it all over 
her hands; to say nothing of her bon- 

| net and apron.’ 
“Never mind,” said martial “it 

Deluded mimma! you lide 
thought what your bright idea would 

A very dirty little pair of 
o ‘hands brought back the flower pot 

| full to the brim, and a pair of very 
observing little eyes watched it poured 
into a larger pot and the rosebush 

| taken up and planted. 
»” “We will keep this on the piazza, 

- said mamma, “and you shall warer it 
da » 

ON eWhas for makes you put’ it in the 
box, mamma?’ said Bessie; and then 
mamma told her how the plant was 

t in the ground and at firscdrooped 
withered, till God made the sun 

shine on it and the rain fall; till the 
little white roots shot down, and" “the 
green leaves shot up, and by: andsby | 

little flower would come. Bessie 
and listened, and finally said, 

again to fill the flower-pot, wich much 
enduring Kitty Pink tucked under 
her arm. 

+ Mamma, working away, soon for- 
got both Bessie and kitty, and only 
EE the sun was high in the sky did 

there were such little   

ney, of 

will keep her out of mischief, at any | 
| rate” 

m; dess I knows,” and trotted off 

{in drills, 

ing ping & rose-bush, 

for; and I told her to make it grow 
out better... What a baby!" We 

4 think she sas a fun- 
| dh is a {unny 

n Helis the au- 
24 ¥ “Come - $0 Je- 

i, ) had an ‘ndrmous circd- 

| Bess ined about’ pulling the brigh | lation. “At one time in his career he 
was severely criticised, amd was finally 
stung into writing a reply, full to the 
brim with bitter sarcasm. After it 
was written he carried it to Dr. Bin: 

ndon, and read it to him, 
When he/was through he said: “Well, 
Dr, Bingey, how do you like it?" 
“Oh,” was the careful reply, “I think 
it remarkably well written, and there 
are sharp, biting things in it. By the 
way, Hall, have you fixed upon a 
title for it as yet?” “No, I have not,” 
replied Hall. “Perhaps you can as- 
sist me in the matter.” Then Dr. 
Binney said, slowly and deliberately: 
“While you were reading some of 
those hard hits it occurred to me 
that this would be a good title, ‘Go 
to the Devil,’ by the author of ‘Come 

re to Jesus, The humor of the sug. 
gestion carried the day, and the arti 
cle was torn up on the spot. 
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Correspondense Country Gentleman. 

Orchard Grass: 

There has been Tame much interest shown 
of late in regard to this grass, which, 
after several years’ use of it, I consid- 
er.the most valuable kind grown; not 
so much on account of its nutritious 

  

quality, as compared with that of the 
popular timothy, to which it is slight- 
ly inferior, bat tor its earlier growth, 
its greater product, its more rapid re- 
covery, and its adaptation to light, 
dry soils, upon which timothy does 
not succeed so well, as well as to its 

greatly surpasses timothy in every 
way. : As compared with timothy it is 
credited with a slightly lower feeding 
‘value, but this applies mostly in re. 
gard to the feeding of horses, because, 
for cows, timothy 1s not a good grass 
for the yield of milk and butter, while 
orchard grass is. The analyses of the 
two grasses are given by Prof. Way 
as follows: 2 

Orchard Grass, 
70.00 
| 4.06 

04 
13,30 

Timothy. 
57.21 

\ 4.56 
2.50 

22.85 
10.11 11.32 
1.59 2.26 

100 00 100,00 

I do not place so much reliance 
upon the chemical constiwuents of a 
grass as upon its results in feeding. 
And invariably I have found the 
milk and butter to decrease when | 
Umothy hay has been fed after the 
orchard grasd Bas" been ‘used up. Jt 
is- well known. that timothy has a 
heavy, rich seed, which adds very 
much to the, apparent feeding value, 
as found inthe laboratory,and it must 
be confessed, for horses, the grain of 
ripe timothy is exceedingly valuable. 
Bat it is a question if timothy, cut in 
an earlier stage, as is ushal with bur 
farmers, would show so high a value 
as above given to it. Orchard grass 
makes an excellent hay, however, for 
horses, as well as for cows, and its 
yield is easily twice as much as that 
of timothy, because .it will yield two 
cuttings, and a liberal amount of 
ture besides, late in the fall. It is ob- 
jected that its habit of stooling is 
more pronounced than that of timo- 
thy, but that is owing to a fault in 
growing it. . Ite cannot be. grown. well 

 Albuminoids . . . 
Fatty matters. . .. 
Carbhydrates. . .. 
Woody fibre... .. 
Ash 

  

I me’ was clipp 1 was doing it| 

fitness for moist land, upon which it 

| see. the whole section involved 

Mrs. J. C Henderser, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, writes: “The use of two of 
Pierce's ‘Pleasant Purgative Pellets’ a 
day for a few weeks, has entitely cur- 
ed me of sick-headache, tyom which 
1 formerly suffered te 
on an average, as once in ten days.” 
Of all druggists. 

imine i 4 

From Beed.- Time and stent. 

Turnip Culture, 

“The twenty-fifth of July, rain or 
shine,” was ‘the couplet. by which a 
certain old lady could always remem- 
ber when to sow her turnip seeds, It 
is a fact that tarnips form ' nicer and 
more tender bulbs when sown late 
than early in the season, and so they 
are largely used to fill ground after it 
is too late to sow other kinds of veg 
etables. It is not really necessary in 
this latitude to get then: in by the 
above rule, as the early ‘sorts will de- 
velop fine roots if sown upon good 

Ground which has been cleared of 
early potatoes can easily be got into 
prime order for turnips at a slight ex- 
pense and be made to produce a pay- 
ing second crop. Indeed it is doubt- 
ful if any crop can be grown which 
will yield as great a profit upon the 
labor and cost of production as the 
turnip crop. The surface should be 
made fine and nich, as the seeds are 
small and it is desirable to have them 
spring up quickly and grow rapidly. 
One pound of seed per acre is suffi- 
cient, so the expense of seeding is 
hardly worth mentioning. The best 
variety to use depends on the kind of 
land and time of sowing. The White 
and Yellow Globe are large growing 
kinds and will require better soil and 
a longer time for growing than the 
Purple Top Strap Leaf, White Egg, 
White Dutch and other extra eany 
kinds, which will form good sizea 
bulbs in about eight weeks, and may, 
in consequence, be sown very late. 
The best fertilizer for turnips is super- 
phosphate. Weedy manures should 
not be used and if the ground is like- 
ly to develop many weeds It is best to 
sow the seeds in drills so that the 
plants may be hoed, but upon new 
‘land broadcast sowing will give good 
results. They should be gathered be- 
fore extreme cold weather sets in and 
stored in the root cellar or in pits. 

stored in pits than in a cellar. 
wore A somata So, 

Young and middle-aged men, suf: 
fering from nervous debility and kin- 
dred affections, as loss of memory 

three stamps for part VII of World's 
Dispensary Dime Series of pamphlets. 
Address World's Dispensary Medical 

Association, Buffalo, NY, 

Col. Ed. Richardson speaks words 
of wisdom to the planters of the Mis- 
sissippi Valley, Hesays: 

The only help I see for the plant. 
ers of the Mississippi Valley, is to 
raise more corn and hogs, grasses and 
small grain, and live mare at home, 
and not have the smokehouse and | 
corn-crib in the West, and not plan! 
cotton at a loss. to the exclusion of 
everything else; and it would not be 
many years before he would be as in- 
dependent as the farmers of the West, 
who rarely, if ever, seek any pecunia- 
Ty assistance to enable him to make a 
crop. The cotton planters of Geor- 
gia and Texas are also nearly self- | 
sustaining, make large crops of cot- 
ton, but make it secondary to what 
they consume, and it is said can make 
money at it as low as six cents per 
pound, We of the Mississippi Valley, 
the finest and most fertile region on 
earth, have got to pursue the same 
course, or but a few more years will 

in 
general hankrupicy. 

nt mould on the top of 
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as often, 

soil within a month of the above date”, 

For spring use they are mach better | 
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is, 
ng Pupils desiring to enter, should 

he a premi-. 
t book, writ. ten for hh Society, upon “The obli- 

The book must be ular i character, of a “high oer of mary and consist of not less than 60,000 
words, This 

premium is offered in accordance with 
the terms and conditions of the 
Cc Green trust. : John 
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most ready to perish 
ready to help us. 

When we are 
then is God most 
| Luther. 

To-day is ours; the future belongs 
to God, —{ Horace Greeley, 
  

: LEMONS na MEDICINE, 
They sofulate thc Liver, Stomach, Bowels, Kid. 

peys and Blood, as preparsd by Dr. MH, Mozley in his Keion Elixir, a plensent Lemon drink. Cures 4 raspess, Conttipation, Indi dion, 
Headache, Malaria, Kidne 4 Diceise, F overs “hills, Tparities of the Blood, Fain in the Chest or Back, and all oitier diseases caused hy a torpid or dis eased liver—-and rinetenths of all disenses of: he 
Bouth dnd West are caused by the fiuslure of the tiver and kidneys to do their duty.’ Show me a sick mah or womin, and 1 will show voy torpid or dis. rased liver, and vice versa, tis i established Poor thet lemons, when Combined properly with ‘ather liver tonics, produce the most desirable ve. sults wpon the stomach, liver, howels, kidogys and blood. Lemon Elixir is prepared from the fresh Juictof lemons, combined with other vegetable lve 
er tonics, cathartics, aromatic stimul ants and blood purifiers. Fifty cents for one half pint bottle. Sold 
by drujrgists gener: aly 

ATLANTA, Ga., May 13, 1382. 
Dr. H. MozLgy i~Dear Sir: After ten years of great suflering from Indigestion or Dyspepsia, with 

great nervous prostration and biliodsvess, disor. 
ered kidneys and constipation, during which time 

1 used all known remedies, and at great expense, ¢x- 
hausted the skill of many eminent physic ians, an d 
continued to grow worse, have been ¢ ured by your 
Lemon Elixir, and am now a well man. The Lem. 
on Elixir at the same time permanently relieved 
me of 4 most severe case of Piles of many years’ 
standing. Rev. C. C. Davis, 

Elder M. B, Church South, 
No. a8 Tatual HU St, Atlanta, Ga. 

5. Pratt, druggist, W right C ity, Missouri, writes : 
Lemon Elixir gives the greatest satisfaction. It has 
tured a case of chills and féver of four years’ s 
ing. 

3 
tand. 

Lemon Blixir pre, pi red | by HL Moziey, M. D,, 
Atl lanta, Ga. If your druggist bas not got t the 

lixir, send fifty cents and get a battle by express, 
For sale by Dr. J. N. GRADICK, 

Druggist, Selma, Ala. 

AGENT WANTED for our new Religions 
book, the greatest success of the 

year, Rend for illustrated circular if you want to 
make money, Forsugs & McMaxin, Cincinnati, O 

# week in your ow town, Terms and 85 
free. Address #. Haw LRT & Co., 

outfit 
Portland, Me. 

Mountain View High School. 
AMAL AND FEMALE.) 

One Mile South of Trinity, Morgan Ceo., Ala. 

day, September 3rd. This school is located 
on the Mountain; one mile froml the Mem- 
phis and Charleston Railroad, one of the 
Nenltivian locations in North Alabama, 
Board and Tuition for five months only $75. 
Music on Piano or Organ, $15. For further 
information apply to the Principal, 

Riv. JOS. SHACKELFORD, 
july 12-gt, Trinity, Ala. 
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Habit a cured “Ni CHLOE oe RED 

Ph considering quality, cheapest. Vor ensh ecany 
paymenis, or inted, ILLUSTRATED CATA. 
LOGUES, of 100 Styles. with net prices, sent free, 
The MASON AND WAMLIN Organ and Plane Co. 
15 Tremont 8t, Boston ; 46 KE. 14h St. (Union Square), 
Now Nork ; 148 Wabash Ave. Chicaxo. >. 
  

5 THE BEST is | ONRAPSSY. 

-MALE HIGH SCHOOL - 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 8 

y | Summer BF oster, A. AM, Principal. 
‘HE SESSION W WILL BEGIN MON. 
day, September 24th, 1883, and will 

continue nine scholastic months, Tuition, $7 
per month, in advance, or $30 for half ses. 

Boys and young men pre- 
pared for college or business, Instruction: 

gh, systematic, practical, Number of 
during first term, limited to twenty- 

S. B. FOSTER 4 

GROCE] 

The Fall Session {or 1883, opens on Mon." X i 

MASON & HAMLIN 

Selma, - 

. tely'e 

For i SIGHT ‘emal oo Se 
§ ont by mail for vs ri yeu . 

- = SHEILLMA, 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, 
Bretts,” Phaetons, Extended Top Barouches, 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, | 

Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

BW" Best in the United States. 

or our PIE       

GAR
Y S A

ND, 
§ x 

Wholesale PROVISION I ERCHANTS, 
AND 

Orders for ire and re JE 
Cotton Solicited. 

Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 

  

CENTRAL CITY IRON WORKS 
MACHINE SHOP and FOUNDRY, 

Near the Selma, Rome and Dalton Railroad, 

Improved Ala. Cotton. Presses, | 

‘And All Kinds of Machinery. 

On hand er at Short Notice. 
kinds of Machinery promptly" dene, 

Ames’ Engines, 

-Brown Cotton Gins,- 

Planters Cotton Seed Oil Manufacturing Machinery 
Company, Straub Corn Mills and Steam Jet Pumps, 
{3 Catalogues, Price Lists and any information furnished by 

GREGORY, COE & POLLOCK. 
W. B. GILL, Corner Washington and Selma Sireels, 

. PEA LER IN 

JF 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED |UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 

J 

THE u NRIVALLED > 

Boss Cotton 

ALABANM MA. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

ENGINES, CANE MILLS, 

PIPE and FITTINGS 
Repirs of all |) 

AGENTS FOR 

McGOWAN PUMPS, 

urniture of every Description, | 
Parlor Buits, Bedroom: Suits, 
ressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, \ 

Mantel Glass, Mirrors, 

Full supply of all kindsof  \ 
Metallic Burial Cavhets, Metallic Burial. 

Cases, Wood Caskets, Wood Cases, 

OF ALL KINDS 

\FOR SALEBY | 

ST. Louis, Mo | 
J. H. Robbins . ison, Agts., Selma. 

- THE oe MAIL BRINGS US TO YOUR DOOR! | 
PIRTLETRI" Appr, Fomare ion PRAD DE PELL. 
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\Manufatture huss, axlebrated Chimes\ and 
Dells for CHURCHES, ACADEMIES, &e. Price, \ 
list, and Circulars sent free) 

HENRY McSHANE x £0. 
Baltimore, Md. 
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